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rippe. The Treasurer of

* sial Advertiser” recommend.

‘that I should try a bottle of “Ajyer's

erryPectoral,” as it had cured him ofthe

‘same complaint. I sent for a bottle, and in

: ‘two days I was able to resume my business

~ @ndam now entirely cured.

‘As I took no other remedy, I can but give

‘all the credit to the “Cherry Pectoral”

which I gratefully recommend ‘as a speedy

Yours very truly,

: ¥. T. HARRISON.
: 20 Park Row, New York; N.Y

aA capital idea for writers—Have a little
_ capital in cash before you begin to write,—

- A How's This ¢
e offer One Hundred Dollars 2
case of catarrn that cannot wan o

AahCuront, Holodpe ad. NEY 9 oy ed
We, the rei; hn PE %2:

Sons, andfinancially able t.mmodT
FT. TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole.

LDING, KINNAN &L. KINNA MARrvIN, Wholesale
0, O.

1 Catarrh Cure is taken int
directly upon the b ond and orRally, os

the system. Testimonials sent free
. Der bottle. old by all druggists.

in California are being fitted ug
electric lights.

Covens AND HOARSENESS.—The irritation

vedwyotinDrvTrShee- ; Wr ronehBold onlyin boxes, . Ene
. "Success with small fruits’ — Twenty

’ service at one dcsk.— Puck.

BEEOEAM'S PILLS enjoy thelargest sale of
] yprieta:’y me icine ‘in the world.

only in St. Helens, England.

 

Ward off
disease by removing the cause of it.

’s with thesiver or theblood, nine .
out’ of ten. A sluggish liver

akes bad blood—and Se blood
makes trouble.” Dr. Pierce’s Gold-
n Medical Discovery makes pure
lood. It invigorates the liver and
tidneys, rouses every organ into

‘healthful action, and cleanses and
renews the whole system. Through
the blood it cures. For Dyspepsia,

digestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases —eéven
Consumption (or Lung-scrofula) in
its earlier stages, it's a certain
remedy. ;
“Nothing else is “just as good.”

Anything “just as good” could be
sold just ‘as ‘this is. It’s the only
‘blood-purifier that’s guaranteed to
‘benefit or cure, in every case, or the

 

moneyis refunded.

The catarrh that isn’t cured costs
but to the Pro:$500, Nottoyou. 0. the

; Endy age’s Catarrh Rem-
edy. .Theypromise to pay-you the
money, if;yon have an incurable
case.
Theydon’t believe that you have

one. : ;

“German
Syrup

cough: We all suffer that way some-
times. Howto get rid ofthem.is
thestudy. Listen—‘‘Iam a Ranch;
man and Stock Raiser, . My life is
‘rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers inthe Colorado mountains.

. I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe, I have used German

| Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.

- The last one I had was stopped in
24 hours. Itis infallible.”’ James

| their death. The killed are:

ld

 

A TRAINOFHORI
8 DISASTERS IN PENNSYLVANIA,

A Bursting Engine Kills Five. Another
Collision Kills Two Men. Capped
7 By a Dynamite Explosion,

8t. Clair, Pa., Jan. 30—The boiler of a
locomotive exploded at New Castle
Station with terrible results.

Five men were killed instantly,

and nota witness lives to tell the story of

: Joe Seigler,

engineer; Napoleon Paul, fireman; Jacob
Turner, conductor; Wm. Wintersleet, brake-

man; Harry Sands, brakeman.

At the time of the explosion the Iocomo-
tive, No. 956, of he Philadelphia& Reading

railroad, was standing on a siding at New
Castle, a mining ¥4Mage about a mile north
of this place. The men killed, who com-
prised the crew of the engine, were standing

around at the time of the explosion.
The .cause of the explosion cannot be

learned. . !

. Ashland, Pai, Jan; 30—Lack of telegraphic
communication between New Boston and
Pottsville, theexplosion at NewCastle 'sta-
tion having broken down the wires, ca
serious wreck at New Boston Junction. Tw:
Jasseuger trains collided, virtually killing
ohn Detrick, engine=r, and fatally injuring

the fireman. J. Blakeslee suffered’ two
broken legs. .

¢ Wilkesbarre, Pa, Jan. 80—A fie ex-
bbe ofnai 2). rred at’ Honey-
rook, asmall mining town five miles from

Hazelton. Fifteen Hungarian miners were
employed in a coal stripping operated by
Dick & Mantz, at that place. They were
sitting around the stove in the. workmen's
shanty, eating their lunches, when several
SGLESefidyuiathiie near the stove exploded,

theshanty to fragments and. scat-
tering the inmates in all directions.

‘The shockof the explosion was heard
five miles away. In a short time hundreds
ofpeople had gathered at the spo, an
willing hands | were ' soon saiding the
wounded. Two men—Adam Bornick and
John Slavitski—were instantly killed, their
bodies heing shockingly mutilated. = Of the
other 13 not one escaped injury, Men were
lyihg around in every direction, some with
arms and legs broken and blood pouring
from gaping wounds. It is believed that a
number of the victims will die. ‘the explo-
sion was caused by the Slavs thoroughly
Heatingthe dualin and then exposing it to
the cols

OUR NAVY'S STRENGTH.
Complete List of the United States

War Ships.

The following list comprises the war ships
of the United Stites ‘which at present ara
either in commission or are being fitted out

with all possible dispatch for active service,

the list being corrected up to recent date:
Armored Vessels—Double turreted moni-

tor Miantonomoh, with a crew of 800; single
turreted monitors Ajax, Canonicus, Cat-
skill, Lehigh, Mahopac, Manhattan, Wyan-
dotte, Nantucket, Jason, Nahant, Montauk,
Passaic and Comanche.
Unarmored Vessels—Cruiser Chicago, 330

men; cruiser Boston, 275 men; cruiser At.
lanta, 275 men; dispatch’ gunboat Dolphin,
180 men; cruiser Newark, 325 men; cruiser
Charleston, 300 men; cruiser Baltimore, 325
men; cruiser San Francisco, 360 men; cruiser
Philadelphia, 325 men; gunboat cruiser
Yorktown, 180 men; gunboat cruiser Con.
cord, 180 men; = gunboat cruiser
Bennington, 180 men; gunboat Petrel, 123
men; dynamite cruiser Vesuvius, 80; meng
torpedo boat Cushing, 18 men; cor-
vette Ranger, 130 men; .corvette

{ Alert, 180 ‘men; sloop-of-war Adams, 175
men; torpedo ram ‘Alarm, 60 men; frigate
Lancaster, 850 men; frigate Pensacola, 800
men; frigate Richmond, 800 men; corvette
Mohican. 209 men; corvette Marion, 175
men; corvette Iroquois, 175 men; sloop-of-
war Kearsage, 200 men; sloop-of-war Alli
ance, 200 men; sloop-of-war x, 175 men,
sloop-of-war Enterprise, 175 men; sloop-ofs
war Nipsic, 160 men; sloop-of-war Yantie,
145 men; surveying vessel Thetis, 90 nen.
In addition to the above, the revenues

steamers Rush, Corwin and Bear,allat San
Francisco, can be made ready forwar ser-
vice in thirty days’ time, The above ves-
sels are completed ships, and all have seen
service. The following list comprises ships
under construction, the majority of which
cannot be madereadyfor immediate service:
Armored Vessels—Barbette battle ship

Puritan, ready for service aboub n
1894; double turreted monitor Am:

phifrite, ready for service about July, 1892;
double-turrefed monitor Monadnock, ready
for service about I
furrefted monitor foorol I
al anuary, 3
ready for service about Jul : an
cruiser Maine, ready about January, 1803;
coast-defense battle ship Monterey, ready for
service about April next: armored cruiser

September next; hare
Ram, . ready about Febrimry,

1894; battle ipMoehot ready Jans
nary, 1, 1894; battle ship Indiana, same as
Massachusetts; battle ship Oregon, ready
about July, 1894.
Unarmored Vessels—Cruiser No. 6, ready

about April, 1893; ‘cruiser Cincinnati,ready
about February, 1893; cruiser Raleigh, ready
about May, 1893; cruiser Detroit, ready
about November next; cruiser Montgomery,
ready about January 1, 1893; cruiser No.
11, ready for service about September,
1898; cruiser No. 12 (Pirate), ready about
May, 1898; cruiser No. 13, ready about
August, 1693; gunboat Machias, ready about
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TH for 8 ht.Young Men or |

Pote EF oud 
ptember next; gunboat No. 6, ready about

December next; torpedo boat No. 2, ready
about January, 1893.

CHILI'S APOLOGY ACCEPTED

Minister Ezan So Instructed to Notify
the Chilian Government.

Washington, January 30.—At the Cabinet

meeting to day, which was uncommonly

short, the Ghilian matter was discussed It

was decided that Minister Egan should be

structed to say to Senor Pereira, Chilian

Minister of Foregn Affairs, that his reply to
the note of S.cretary Blaine of the 21st
indicated a desire on the part of the Chilian

Government to satisfy the United States of

itsfeeling of regret over the assault upon

the sailors of the Baltimore in Valparaiso.

The replies as to the Matta note of Decem-
ber 11 and the request for the recall of Min-
ister Egan, the latter will be directed to say
are entirely satisfactory. Such being the
case, the United States will leave the matter
of reparation to the sufferers by the assult to
Chili to initiate according to her sense of jusw
tice and right. And with a salute ofthe
United States flag the incident will be con-,
sidered clsed by this Government. Until
Chili makes some offer of reparation, of
course, there will be nothing to arbitrate, as
no points of difference exist, The offer may
be so satisfactory that arbitration on that
score will not be necessary. ira
The contents of a dispatch from Minister

‘Egan, received yesterday were made known
at today’s cabinet meeting, It is said that
Mr. Egan confirmed the story reported from
Santiago that members'of the Chilian Gove
ernment had stated that Senor Montt, the
Chilian Minister at Washington, had misled
his Government by the advices he had
dispatched to them which had the effect of
seriously compromising the Government in
their dealing with the controversy. A report
s current that Senor Montthas intimated

“bu hin,

“be proper]

 it B. Spinola, of New York,and the house, as
la of res T il

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS:
TuesDAY.--There were half empty galler-

fes in the Senate Chamber to-day. Just
beforethe hour of meeting struck, the
sonorous voice of Senator George, of Misgis-
sippi, was heard all over the chamber
remarking: **Well, there is no war cloud
after all.’ This feeling met a prompt echo
from Senators.
The Chaplain in his opening prayer made

earnest supplication for righfeousness and
ceto spread over the land, and returned

thanks for the ‘“*forbearance, kindness, wis-
dom,discretion and prudence’ vouchsafed.
and for the ‘rolling away of the cloud of
darkness of the night.” He implored that
thegeople of the United States might become
sgfbiiom people.

ery little business was transacted and
that ofan unimportant nature. Mr. George
offered a resolution for the appointment of a
select committee of five to inquire into the
causes of the present low price of cotton and
of the depressed condition of agriciilture in
the cotton-raising states. Referred. The
La Abra bill was taken up and discussed
until adjournment.

In the House Mr. Culberson, of Texas,
from the Committee on Judiciary, reported,
and theHouse passed, a joint resolution
femoving the political disibilities of John R.
F. Tatnall, b :
Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, then ask-

ed for the immediate consideration of the
following resolution ;

‘‘ Resolved, That: the President of the
United States be respectfully requested to
inform the House whether any answer has
been received. either from our Minister to
Chili, Patrick Egan, Esq., or from the Gov-
ernment of Chili, to the dispatch sent by the
Government of the Uni States to the Re-
public of Chili on January 21, and if so, from
whom such answer was received and at
what time; and that he will communicate
to the House all the correspondence between
the Government of the United States, its
Minister to Chili and the Chilian Govern-
ment, not communicated to Congress with
the message heretofore sent in.”
After a lengthy debate on the resolution it

was referred to the Committee on Foreign
airs.
The House then took up the report of the

new code of rules submitted by the Rules
Committee, and after an animated discus-
sion the House adjourned without ‘taking
action. ; ‘ ;
WEeDNESDAY—In the House a bill provid-

ing for a railroad and wacon bridge across
the ississippl at South St. Paul. Minn.,was
assed. ¢

n Mr.Hatch, of Missouri, introduced a bill
provilling that: o'eomargarine transported
anto any state or territory shall be subject
to the laws of such state or territory the
same as if manufactured therein. It was
referred to the committee on agriculture, .

Mr, Martin, of Indiana, offered a resolu:
tion calling on'the President to transmit to
the liouse all the correspondence had by
him, by he Secretary of state, by the Sec:
retary of War, by the Secretary’ of Navy,
by the United States Minister to Chili, an
by all other pub.ic. officials of the United
States,“ including officers of the: United
PaleHavY: with each other, and with any
public officials of Chili upon matters con:
concerning the Repbulic of Chili during the
Balmaceda regime and since the overthrow
of that regime, as to all matters of public
affairs of both the United States and Chili
growing out of or connected with the
existence, beginningand overthrow of the
Balmacedan regime and the establishment
an: continuance of the present Government
of Chili. Referred to” the Committee on
Foreign affairs. Foun ;
An animated debate on the rules then

followed in which Mr. Otis, of Kansas, and
Mr. Watson, of Georgia, set forth
the principles ofthe Farmers’ Alliance
or third party, and after further debate by
Mr. Tunston, of Kansas, and‘Mr Lodge, of!
Massachusetts; the Ho jou.! adjourned.oo
in the SclisyiheHomes bills reported |

and placedon the calendarwere the follow- |
ing: Appropriating $350,000forthe estab.
lishment of a dry dock on the Government
reservation at or near Algiers, La.; incorpor-
ating the Society of American Florists. A
Mr. Hale,from the Committee on. Nayali

Affaird, reported favorably a resolution ask-
ing the President for information as to steps’
taken for soundings between San Francisco
and Honolulu and ether points in the Pa-
cifi¢, for a submarine cable according tothe
provisions of the-last Naval bill. Adopted... |:
Mr. Morgan asked immediate considera-:

tion of a resolution calling for the State
Department correspondence. with China
regarding Mr. Blair. It was important, he
said, to learn what the United States intend-
ed to do when notified that a gentleman of
such high reputation had been rejected by
the Government to which he was accredited.
This became additionally important from its
bearing on another case where the United
States and another Government had become
much embroiled. Le
Mr, Hbar thought the resolution shonld

be addressed to the President, who should
be left to judge whether the correspondence

sent in.. The resolution should
go to the Foreign committee.
“Mr. Sherman, chairman of the Foreign

committee, deprecated immediate action
| when it ‘was not clear that the correspond-

odified his resolution so
ence ‘was closed.
Mr. Morgan

that instead of directing the Secretary of
State to furnishthe correaponderice it left it
to the discretion ofthe President. Af the
same time he strongly insisted” that no
foreign government should be allowed: to
violate the SEhts and privileges of represen-
tation and debate in the Senate by declining
to receive a Minister because of his  utter-
ances in the Senate, He (Mr. Morgan)
would sever aiplomatic relations with such

¢ government, and he hoped the Presi-
Jent had this matter’ under his consideéra-
ion, :
Mr. Morgan's resolution, as ‘modified, was

adopted. Adjourned.
THURSDAY—In the Senate, after the read-

ing of the President's message and accoms~
panying Chilian' correspondence, Mr. Hale
called up his resolution asking the Secretary
of State for imformation on the progress of
reciprocity and spoke on this subject. He
did not hesitate to say that it was the reci-
procity . part of the tariff bill which
floated the whole measure, and without it
the storn which afterward broke upon the
McKinley bill would have swamped it, and

it would have gone down in a sea of obliquy.
The Democratic leaders had belittled ' and
(derided reciprocity. He described in detail
the workings of reciprocity with Brazil,
Cuba and Poto Rico and notified tbe
Democracy that they had not heard the last
ofreciprocity, as it would be an issue in. the
next Presidential campaign.
Mt, Vance, of North ‘Carolina, remarked

that the whole tendency of Mr. Hale's argu-
ment was to show the blessings of free and
unrestricted trade.
The Mexican award bill (as to the ‘La

Abra claim) was then taken np as the un-
finished business, and after argument went
over-until Monday. 'After a brief execu-
tive session, the Senate adjourned until

onday.
+h To Housethe reading ofthe President's
message and accompanying dispatches was
frequently interrupted by applause which
was by n6 means confined to the Republii
can side of the House,and when that portion
of the message was reached where the Vice

President alluded to the general support
which had been given the Administration
as an illustration of ‘the ‘‘unity and
patriotism’ of the people, the sentiment
received enthusiastic applause from the
Democratic side. :
A long and exciting debate then followed

on the rules, ex-Speaker Read taking a
Drominent part in the discussion. General
ebate having closed therules wer read by

peragraphs for amendment. On motion of
dr. Catchings an amendment was adopted

increasing from 16 to 17 the membership of
the committee on interstate and foreign
commerce. Mr. Cochran, of New Yo
announced the deathof Representatives F.

pect, adjourned until to mor-

“is critically ill'with the malady.

.BUTTER~—Creamery Elgin..$

Mixe
HONEY—New White Clover.. 4158k

DAYThe Senate was not in session

Tha House spent all of to day's session
discussing the report of the Committee on
Rules. e only action taken was the
rejection of amendments proposing to place
the appropriations for the District of
Columbia in charge of the Committee on
the District ofGolumb a, and the appropria;
tions for the Mississippi river in charge of
the Committee on Levees of the Mississippi
river. :
The discussion tock a wide range on a

motion by Mr. Hooker, of Missi:sippi, to
strike out the provision making it in- order
to call up for consideration a report from the
Committee on Rules,and preventing dilator;
motions beingmade pending snch a consid-
eration, and a proposition by Mr, Oates for
the appointment of caucus committee: on
“order of busiffess.” Free coinage, one
man power, ( zarism, and filibustering, were
discussed, but without action on either Mr,
Hooker's or Mr. Oates’s propositions the
House adjourned,

tava)lr meeterty.

GRIPS AWFUL CLUTCH,

Its Ravages in Europes andAmerica. 100
Deaths per Day in Paris.

Clarion, Pa., Jan. 30—The Rev. David Lat
shaw, minister of the M. E. congregation of

this place, died of the grip,followed by acute

pneumonia. 3

. London. The deaths in London last
week were at the rate of 46 per 1,000 per
year of the inhabitants, an increase of six
over the record of the previous week. Medi-

dviser Smee, addressing a meeting of
the directors of a large life insurance coms
pany, stated that the epidemic of influenza
ad cost the company two and a half times
aBuch asdid the cholera epidemic in

Aurora, I11.—TIt is estimated that at least
1,000 persons are down with the grip in this
city, including 100 employes of the Chicago,
‘Burlington & Quincy shops. Mayor Frazer

he schools
areclosed and thestreet railways arebadly
crippled. \
Paris.—The mortality of this city has been

increased at least 100 daily by the prevalence
of the grip. All the hospita’s are so crowd-
ed that vacant millitary barracks have been
put to temporary use by the authorities.
Vienna—The mother ofEmpress Elizabeth

the Dnchess Ludovica, of Bavaria is dead
from a severe attack of the2p. }
Munich.—Dowager Duchess Louisa,widow

of Duke Charles Theodor, head of the Ducal
house of Wittelsbach, died in this city from
the zrip.
Berlin.—The grip is so prevalent in Saxo-

ay that energetic measures have been adopt-
to prevent so far as possible the spread of

the infection by means. of public assembla-
ges. With this object in view the authori-
ties have ordered eight colleges and a large
number of smaller schools to be closed until
the wave of the disease subsides.
New York.—The total number of death.

reported to the health officers Friday is 134.
8ix of these were from grip.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Secretary Noble expects to open the 3,000,

000 acres in the Cherokee strip for settlement
about Apri! I.

The Department of Agrienlture

experimenting with an alleged important

discovery by which it is claimed common

tobacco leaves can be made to have all the

flavor of the finest Havana leaf. It is said

that each sort of tobacco hasits own kind

ofbacteria, which give to it aroma and
flavor,and the mew process consists in simply

changing the bacteria during the curing ol

thetobacco.

The pension payments made

treasury department so far

is now

by the

this. month

amount to $9,674,000.

A Duchess Dies of the Grip.

Munich, Jan, 27—The dowager duchess,
Louisa, widow of Duke Maximillan and
mother of Duke Charles Theodore, the
present head of the ducal house'of Wittelss

bach, died inthis city from influenza.

MARKETS,
PITTSBURGH.
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Country roll. ..... 18
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live Turkeys, 8 b..
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CORN—No. 2 yellowear.....»

Mixed ear.....ccc.consen
Shelled mixed. ..c.vasess

OATS~— No.1 white..
white

RYE— No. 1 Pa. aud Ohio
FTLOUR—Fancy winter pat's.

Fancy spring pat’s.. ....
Clear winter..... sso.
Rye flour.. si vecravvecs:

HAY—No. 1 Timothy
; Loose, from wagons...
MIDDLINGS—White..ss es

BrowH......ccv. ac. as's
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Buckwheat
MAPLE SYRUP—New.
TALLOW—Country
Cranberries Wd

CINCINNATI
FLOUR—.......nnaid$ 3 65@8% 3 80
WHEAT-—No. 2Red........ 0 92 93
BYE—N0. 2... 4000s asvitensssn
CORN Mixed .ocicoicus overs 42

NGG “ausdaanenan vers Kaas 20
BUTTER..covevav ns . 00

PHILADELPHTA.
FLOUR Leidev ies$4 60@8 5 25
WHEAT—New No. 2. Red.... 100. 101
CORN—No. 2, Mixed........ - 47 48

BUTTER—Creamery Extra....
EGGS—Pa., firsts .

3.
25

N
FLOUR—Patents. . 3 6 00
WHEAT—No. 2 Red... cosveus 103
RYE-~Western.......c.cc.ccees 103
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...... 58
OATS—Mixed Western 36
BUTTER~—Creamer 29
EGGS—State and Linave 24

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.

East Liberty, Pittsburg Stock Yards.
CATTLE.

Prime steers
Bulls and dry cows 5
Veal calves........ anv vari 16. 00't
Heavy rough calves. .... seniee .
Fresh cows, per head

f .. SHEEF. .
Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep...... $4
Common 70 to 75-1b sheep....
Lambs, ....... \ 8

8
8

8
3
8
8

HOGS.
Philadelphia hogs... ...........

TD YOorkers...........
Common to good. .:cese

Joago-gattle, natives, | A
brie, 450t0 4 65; Sh Westerns 

: Excursions West.
' Thesdays, Feb. 9and 23. March 3a apd 20
via Chl to points in Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado,anMinnesota and the Pacific
coast; & special agent will be in charge and
give personal attention to the comfort and
wants of passengers; rates the lowest; accom-
modations the best. For perticwiars call at or
address GLEASON'S TICKET OFFICE, New=
ell’s building, 99 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

An Ttalian editor has been fined for pub-
lishing a dartoon of tha Sultan of Turkey.

For investments in Real Estate for manu-
lacturing, for merchandise, for almost any-
thing, write to the Land and River Improve-
ment Co., West Superior,Wiscon-<in. Valuable
information will be sent those interested.

Chicago boys have killed 12,000 sparrows.
since December 1.

FITS stopped free by Dr. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. No Fits after first day's
use, Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
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ONE ENJOYS
Both theBstiodand yosulis when
yrup o istaken;it is pleasant

and refreshingto the taste,ms
gondyyetpromptlyon theKidneys,
iver andBowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers andihabitual
constipation. of Figs is the
only remedy of YsBind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste nde
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trul benohcial its

from the most
healt le substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists: Any reliable who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any ene who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Ca.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
= KY. NEW YORK. N.Y,  

TRADE PE :
6 a
Ere?

REMESV=PAIN
CURES PROMPTLY ANDPERMANENTLY

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache,Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scaldss ;

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER CO.. Baltimore. B&G.
PNUS5 Ty

What Piano? 7
Musically, it is of immens

importance what one you buy
Its life will be many years;

years that will make or mar
your musical life. Then don’t
make a choice that you will
regret all these years. a

In the Ivers and Pond yom
not only get a first-class piano;
you get all you pay for.
We send on approval, at

our risk and expense, or di-
rect you to a dealer who can
supply you. Write for Cata-
logue. ;

Ivers & Pond
Piano Compan
H

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

—ELY’S CREAM BALMCleanses the Nasal
ll Passages, Allays Pain aud Inflammation, Heals
the Sores, Restores Taste and Smell, and Cures

Gives Relief at once for Cold Head.
into the Nostrii

> It is QuicklyAbsorbed.’Arply 2 £ rig. ———r
50c. Druggists or by mail. ELY BROS., 66 Warren. St., N. Y. ii :
 

 

COMING INTO A KINGDOM!
i vis wa GEC EEOE

* % RT RTH ON

lar lights,0; 3
Of the constant star in the Northern g
Owner of husba

I am owner of the
RN - ; Ph ® heights,

ndry, shipping and trade,
Forestry, mining and all thingsmude,
Minister, I, to the wide world’s weal; ER

1 My messengers, engines and vessels of steek

¥ % ¥ x BO
 

The Great and Growing Metropolis at the Head of LakSuperior.
 

For Investments In Real Estate,
for Manufacturing, For Loaning Money, For Merchandising, :

FOR EYERYTHING—The Best Place in America,
 

Superior Real Estate Will Advance 500 Per Cel in tie Next Ten Years.
 

Call onorWriteto [AND AND RIVER IMPROVEMENT 00,
. HE
 

West Superior, Wisconsir :

- AGENTS
WANTED.

SEND 2c. STAMP FOR PARTICULARS.
ADDRESS

xx. Tr. HAXIX,

HRIE, PA.
 

 

DO._NOT BE DECEIVED « 8
LL JECEIVED and Pain’

s, injure the iron, and burn off. i
ng Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays: for no tin
or glass package with every purchase, ©
 

 

1 GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPSSGOGOA
BREAKFAST.

+ “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
Whichgovern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delidatory flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills,
It is by the judicidus use of such
thata constitution may be gr
strong enough to resist every tend
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fi
Leadyto attack AE; isa wel

§ escape many a fal aft ki our-
selves well fortified with pure blood na
nourished frame.’Civil Service Gazette,
Made simply with bolling water or milk. Sold

only in half-pound tins 7 Grocers, labe! thus:
JAMES EPPS & C0., Homosopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

JONES:SCALE]
see0 FULLY WARRANTED.

BTonScares

ONES BiNgHAMTON
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BUFFALO |

PATENTS§:55588
40-page

 

dia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound

a woman’s remedy ‘for woman's diseases
has stood the test of man¥ years, and is
to-day the only successful and h 8
cure for all those peculiar weaknesses,

Diseases of Wom
organicdiseases of the uterus of
inflammation, ovarian troubles,falli
displacement of the womb, faintne
vous prostration, weak back, ach
All 


